
CHIARA
ITALY | FEMALE | 16 YEARS OLD

Interests/Hobbies: Interests/Hobbies: Interests/Hobbies: Interests/Hobbies: photography, cooking, Disney movies

Sports: Sports: Sports: Sports: Rhythmic gymnastics- 12 years competitive level; Artistic gymnastics- 2 years;
Dance- 3 years; a lot of sports at school- just for fun

Languages: Languages: Languages: Languages: Italian (Native), French (Fair / 3 years studied), English (Good / 10 years
studied)

Family: Family: Family: Family: Dad (Police Officer), mom (employee), sister (18)

PROGRAM

Arrival:Arrival:Arrival:Arrival:
August 2023

Age on Arrival:Age on Arrival:Age on Arrival:Age on Arrival:
17

Duration:Duration:Duration:Duration:
Academic Year

Student ID:Student ID:Student ID:Student ID:
AY23IT01-12

Allergies/Special Diet:Allergies/Special Diet:Allergies/Special Diet:Allergies/Special Diet:
No / Yes

Religion:Religion:Religion:Religion:
Catholic Christian

Student Letter

My name is Chiara. In my family we are four. My mother, my father, my older sister and
me. I also have a little dog, named Clean. I'm very fond of my family. Even if I don't
show it, I'm sensitive, I'm really shy at first, but when I get closer, I become much more
outgoing. I'm also responsible, kind, tidy and I'm good at school. I am committed, and I
always try to do my best in everything I do.
I like making other people happy, I prefer giving something rather than receiving it. For
example I love the moment when we open gifts to see the reaction of those who open
them and find something they did not expect, that they wanted so much. I love when I
cook for my family. I would love to cook for my host family too, and teach them some
typical  Italian  recipes,  and  to  cook  together  dishes  of  their  culture.  I  love  small
gestures like when someone tells me “I thought of you when I saw this.” They make
me realize that people really care about me.
I like to spend time with my friends and family, I love to have new experiences with
them, starting with the little ones, like watching the sunrise or sunset on the beach, or
things organized at the last moment. I like to take pictures and when I have free time,
to watch through my old photos. Often photos may seem insignificant, butthey are
very special memories for me. I love to travel, infact I am a very curious person, I adapt
easily to situations, and I like to get to know the traditions of other countries.

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to  learn more about  each other’s  core values. We bring the international  traveler  and the host  family together  to  create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

Bob Allis


